Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island

Little Rose Book Nook at ‘Little Rose’s Castle’

Email: roseferronfri@gmail.com
Website: roseferronfri.org
Facebook: Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island

ORDER FORM/SUGGESTED DONATIONS
BOOK NOOK PRICE LIST

339 Arnold St.
Woonsocket, Rhode Island 02895

QTY

ITEM

SUGGESTED
DONATION

P&H
EACH

$20.00 ea.
Book Nook/
$25.00 ea.
Online

$5.00

$

$15.00 ea.

$4.00

$

$20.00 ea.

$5.00

$

$25.00 ea.

$5.00

$

$15.00

$4.00

$

“My Heart Speaks to Thee, The Life of Marie Rose Ferron – Little Rose,”
written by Wanda Sadowski in 1964 by Little Rose Friends in Detroit. In
2015, offered by the Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island as a Third
Printing, Softcover, 22 pages, of her life with color cover, black and white
illustrations.

$4.00 ea

$2.50

$

“American Stigmatist” – Softcover, 22 pages, published 2019 by the Rose
Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island, color covers. “Her trials, her love of
suffering, her stigmata…her ecstasies…visions…bring into relief her
intimacy with Christ crucified.” This extract originally published as part
of an eight story book of people who loved Jesus, “Crucified with Christ,”
published in 1949 by Fr. Herbert George Kramer, S.M. (Marianist).

$5.00

$3.00

$

DESCRIPTION

“She Wears A Crown of Thorns,” by Rev. O. A. Boyer, S.T.L., Hardcover,
364 pages, published in 1951, a definitive work by her biographer, life
story, testimonies of favors received, rare edition, copies never read, in
perfect condition with original dust cover, the Foundation has inserted a
page of black and white photos, the Book Nook has an ample supply
available, ‘Invocations’ prayer pamphlet included with each copy.
“She Wears A Crown of Thorns,” by Rev. O. A. Boyer, S.T.L., Softcover, 241
pages, published in 2017 by the Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island,
a reprinting true to the last printing made in paperback of the 1958
edition with several additional photos included, a definitive work by her
biographer, includes Little Rose’s life story and testimonies of many
favors received, ‘Invocations’ prayer pamphlet included with each copy.
SPANISH TRANSLATION - “Coronada de Espinas, MARIA ROSA FERRON,”
“She Wears A Crown of Thorns,” by Rev. O. A. Boyer, S.T.L., Softcover, 215
pages, published 2019 by the Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island, a
reprinting of the 1944 Buenos Aires, Argentina edition with several
additional photos included, a definitive work by her biographer,
includes Little Rose’s life story and testimonies of favors received.
“A Stigmatist, Marie-Rose Ferron,” by Jeanne Savard Bonin, Softcover,
265 pages, published 1988, the author, was encouraged by Fr. Deraspe,
O.SS.T. (Trinitarian), to write an intimate account of her visits with the
Ferron Family, showing the beauty of Little Rose’s suffering, the many
healings attributed to Little Rose, these stories are set as vignettes
throughout, color cover, 16 pages of black and white photos, never read,
in perfect condition.
PLEASE INQUIRE IF ITEM IS IN STOCK
“Virtues and Glories of Marie Rose Ferron,” reprint of the 1984 book
originally printed by the “Friends of Little Rose,” Detroit, MI, Softcover,
consisting of 130 pages of selected articles and testimonies that
appeared in the “Little Rose Magazine” issues from 1965—1979.

TOTAL

FREE
small
donation
accepted

$

FREE
small
donation
accepted

$

FREE
small
donation
accepted

$

“The Chapel of Thorns,” a short narrative describing the history of the
‘Domestic Chapel,’ (the Chapel now partly displayed in Little Rose’s
Castle, soon to be fully reconstructed), designed by Jesus, conveyed to
Little Rose, built by Rose Myette, showing direct connection between the
work of Little Rose and her third cousin, Rose Myette, bi-fold pamphlet,
5½” x 8½”.
_______ Black and White
_______ Color

FREE
small
donation
accepted

$

“Visits to My Little Rose,” describes a friendship with a young woman,
Miss B. LaBranche, shortly after Little Rose’s arrival in Woonsocket,
Rhode Island, a lovely portrayal of Little Rose showing her inner
qualities, genuine piety, and love of souls, first published by the "Friends
of Little Rose," Detroit, Michigan, bi-fold pamphlet, 5½” x 8½”.

FREE
small
donation
accepted

$

Novena Cards, 2” x 3½” business card size with various photos of Little
Rose, most have Novena on back, will provide designs in stock.
“Marie Rose Ferron, A Brief Life of Rhode Island’s Bedridden
Stigmatist,” is a concise, fresh look at the life of “Little Rose” as a “…bedridden and paralyzed young woman whose terrible sufferings and loving
acceptance of God’s will made her a sign of hope and a messenger of the
healing presence of Christ…,” tri-fold pamphlet, 3¾” x 8½”, in black and
white.
_______ English
_______ Spanish – ‘Una Breve Vida’ de “Rosita”
Novena of Marie-Rose Ferron (1902-1936) with photo of Little Rose,
small fold-out pamphlet, about 3” x 5½”.
_______ English _______ French _______ Spanish _______ Italian _______ Polish

DONATIONS

Little Rose Postcards: Little Rose 1931 ______ Little Rose Vows 1928______
Marie Rose Ferron ______ Little Rose with Rosary ______

$0.50 ea.

Oil of Little Rose, 1/3 oz., 10ml clear glass, roller top bottle,
various images on label, 3¼” h (Note: As Jesus instructed Little Rose,
before it’s half done, add 100% pure olive oil to bottle). The Oil of Little
Rose is for personal use; we ask that it not be sold.

$2.00 ea.
suggested
donation

$2.00

$

$3.00

(for extra
bottles, add
$1.00 ea.
suggested)

DONATIONS CAN BE MADE TO: Rose Ferron Foundation
of Rhode Island, Inc., 501(3)(c) non-profit, tax deductible.

$

$

Total

$

In obedience to the decree of Pope Urban VIII and other sovereign
Pontiffs, the Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island declares that the graces and
other supernatural facts related in witnessing to the sanctity of Servants of God
other than those canonized or beatified by the Church rest on human authority alone;
and in regard thereto, as in all thing else, the foundation submits itself
without reserve to the infallible judgment of the Apostolic See,
which alone has the power and authority to pronounce as to whom
rightly belong the Character and Title of Saint or Blessed.

Checks or Money Orders Payable to: Rose Ferron Foundation of Rhode Island, 339 Arnold St., Woonsocket, RI 02895;
Note: Please call David P. Ethier, 401- 489-5332 for item availability. Thank you.
BILLING ADDRESS

SHIPPING ADDRESS

Name:
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Address:

Address:

City:

Home Phone:
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Zip:
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Instructions/Notes:

Would you like to be placed on our mailing list for new publications, upcoming talks, presentations, missions, retreats, etc?

Yes 

No 
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